The Circular Cornerstone
Facade

Mauric Cornet
Circle Construction
Phase 01: Adding the Loadbearing Structure
Circle Construction

Phase 02: Adding the Floor Structure.
Circle Construction

Phase 03: Adding the Interior.
Circle Construction

Phase 04: Adding the Facade Elements.
Circle Construction

Phase 05: Adding the Final Details.
Circle Construction

Phase 06: Finished Project
Circle Construction

Phase 01: Adding the Loadbearing Structure.
Circle Construction
Phase 02: Adding the Roof and Facade Structure.
Circle Construction

Phase 03: Adding the Facade Elements.

Mauric Cornet
Circle Construction

Phase 04: Adding the Second Facade Skin.
01 First Floor
Flexible Working spaces & Library
01 First Floor Alternate Layout

Educational and cultural spaces
02 - 06 Housing

20 Apartments.
Complete Building
With Facade

Mauric Cornet
01 First Floor
Flexible Working spaces & Library
02 - 06 Housing

20 Apartments.
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